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The Bottom Line
Walla Walla Senior
Center Current
Hours/Operations:
Please see our website for
further updates at
wallawallaseniorcenter.org

Congregate dining
11:30 - 12:30pm
See menu for serving
days (pg. 8)

Senior-to-go-Meals via
Drive-thru.
Tuesdays ONLY. You may
pick up 1 hot meal and 2
frozen.
10:30am - 11:30am

Meals on Wheels
(509) 527-3775
ext 1.

VoiceCare Emergency
Response Buttons
By appt, call
(509) 527-3775 ext 2.
See ad on last page.

Adult Day Center Respite Care
(509) 527-3775 ext 3.
See page 12 for more
info.

Balance &
Coordination
Tips
Pg. 4-5

Vendors
Wanted for
Christmas
Bazaar
Pg. 11

World
Alzheimer's
Month
Pg. 12

ANNOUNCEMENTS
CONTRIBUTE TO THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
Do you have a story, a recipe, a resource to share? Send us an email at
admin@wallawallaseniorcenter.org and we will consider adding it to the next
newsletter! Let this newsletter be a place of enjoyment and inspiration, created for
you, by you.

WALLA WALLA
SENIOR CENTER, INC.
720 Sprague St.
Walla Walla, WA 99362
(509) 527-3775
Fax: (509) 527-3776
wallawallaseniorcenter.org
BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

SUSTAINING THE CENTER'S FUTURE

PRESIDENT

Please consider the Walla Walla Senior Center when making your estate
plans or considering memorial donations. We hope you choose to help
keep the Center vibrant for years to come!

Libby McCaw

VICE PRESIDENT
Brad Riordan

SECRETARY
Jan Alexander

TREASURER

SWITCH TO THE DIGITAL NEWSLETTER
If you haven't yet (and are interested) please consider switching to our new easyto-read digital newsletter. View it on your computer or tablet. Why switch over?
The colors and photos are clearer and brighter, and you'd be saving paper and ink,
helping us be better stewards of our environment.
Give us a call at (509) 527-3775 or email us at admin@wallawallaseniorcenter.org
and we will make the switch!

VOICE CARE PROGRAM
Do you have a loved one who lives alone? Consider getting them set up with a
Personal Emergency Response System so that they can have access to emergency
support if necessary. These systems allow seniors to live independently in their
homes. - Call Richard Clark at (509) 527-3775 ext 2 for more information.

Monthly Donations Made Easy

Pledge an amount and it will automatically
be donated each month.
Sign up today at
wallawallaseniorcenter.org/donate or give us
a call at (509) 527-3775.
WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG

Scan me with your
Smartphone!

Showing your support and donating is easy!
By signing up for our monthly donation
program, you don't need to remember to
write the check.

Sarah Zessin

MEMBERS
Louise Boyer
Ron Wheeler
Leigh Anne Adkins
Merrikay Locati
Skip Winchester
Maria Scafariello
The Walla Walla Senior Center
does not discriminate on the
basis of disability in admission,
access to, treatment or
employment in its programs and
activities.
Southeast Washington Aging and
Long Term Care Council of
Governments is a funding
agency. Walla Walla Senior
Center, Inc. does not discriminate
in providing services on the
grounds of race, creed, color,
religion, national origin, gender,
age, marital status, or the
presence of any sensory, mental,
or physical disability.

Walla Walla Senior Center
Mission Statement
Our mission is to empower
older adults to live healthy and
happy lives through programs
that work to combat hunger
and social isolation.
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MEET OUR VOLUNTEERS

KATE PROPST

FRONT DESK VOLUNTEER

Greatea!
ig ft id

Hi Everyone!
My name is Kate Propst. Currently, I’m volunteering at the front reception
desk. I greet people at the desk and answer phones and questions. Please say
hi anytime. I’ve done volunteer work since high school in a variety of settings.
The first time as a “Candy Striper” in a V.A. Hospital. I’ve volunteered in a
pediatric clinic, a dental office, business office, animal shelters, and of course
schools. How can you not want to volunteer with the children?
My youngest child Emily is a great joy to me. Emily has Down Syndrome
and all of the special attention that goes in hand with that includes some
volunteer work also.
Volunteering at the Senior Center has been great. In that regard also
providing space and assistance in working together with our Community’s
Disability Network.
And of course, I am so happy to have two of the important things in my
life come together so well. Giving back is so important. Thank you everyone
for your part in our community.

Walla Walla Senior Center Cookbook
PICK UP YOUR COPY TODAY!
$10.00 each
Purchase your copy in the drive-thru line or give
us a call at (509) 527-3775

FROM OUR SENIOR CENTER COOKBOOK... (PG 39)
By Bonnie's Mom

Broccoli Casserole
2 boxes frozen chopped broccoli
1 c. mayonnaise or 1/2 c. mayo and
1/2 c. sour cream
2 eggs
1 can mushroom soup

1/2 c. onion, diced
2 T. spices, any kind
3/4 c. shredded sharp
cheddar cheese
1/4 box Ritz crackers

Cook broccoli according to pkg. directions. Drain. Mix all other
ingredients together in large casserole. Stir well. Add broccoli and
mix together thoroughly. Top with Ritz crackers and dot with butter.
Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes.

WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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Top 10 Balance Exercises
To Improve Balance And Coordination
The elderly population grapples with an array of
problems, which have adverse effects on their
capacity to remain steady. Medical conditions such
as arthritis, Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease,
Multiple Sclerosis, and heart disease can reduce
their ability to stay balanced and move freely. It is
this unsteadiness that eventually leads to falls and,
subsequently, injuries.
Apart from chronic illnesses, there are other reasons
that make seniors more prone to falls. These include
impaired eyesight, side effects of medications, and a
decline in physical fitness. Understandably,
individuals become less active as they become older
because their bodies take longer periods to repair.
Nonetheless, engaging in a moderate exercise
program is necessary to improve your balance and
coordination. Here are the top ten elderly balance
exercises.

Tightrope Walk
What You Will Need: Sneaker and Someone to
supervise.
The tightrope walk is a highly-recommended
exercise for boosting balance, posture, and core
strength. It’s also a pretty simple activity for seniors.
This exercise requires no equipment at all. All you
need to do is hold your arms out straight from your
sides, making sure they are parallel to the floor. Walk
in a straight line, pausing for one to two seconds
each time you lift a foot off the ground. Focus on a
spot in the distance to help you keep your head
straight and maintain your balance. Take 15 to 20
steps with these instructions before moving on to
another exercise. The tightrope walk should be
performed under supervision. This way, the
individual monitoring you can keep count the
number of steps they make. They can also motivate
you in case you feel like giving up on the activity.

WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG

Rock the Boat
What You Will Need: A yoga mat, Walking shoes, and
Someone to supervise.
Rock the boat is a simple exercise that is great for
seniors who are daily walkers. This exercise requires
no equipment, but it would be wise to wear your
walking shoes, stand on a yoga mat to give your feet
a little extra cushion and have someone with you for
supervision.
To perform this exercise, begin by standing with your
feet shoulder width apart with even weight on each
side and raise your arms out to the sides for
balance. You will start by standing up straight,
shoulders back, head looking forward. Raise one foot
off the ground, bringing your leg up and hold for up
to 30 seconds and then bring back down to the
floor. Repeat with the other leg, alternating this
process five times on each side. You can increase
this frequency as you become more comfortable. It
is wise to have someone monitor you for this activity
to avoid straining your muscles excessively.

Toe the Line
What You Will Need: Walking shoes, and Someone to
supervise.
This balance exercise makes your legs stronger to
help you walk without falling. It requires no
equipment, but if you feel like you may fall have
someone with you for supervision.
To start this exercise, begin at one wall with your
heels touching the wall. Put one foot in front of the
other foot so that your heel touches to the toes of
the opposite foot. Move the foot that is against the
wall in front of the other foot, putting your weight on
your heel. Shift the weight to your toes and then
repeat the walking motion. Take your time to ensure
you are placing heel to toe. Walk like this for 20
steps. After the first few steps, look forward, focusing
on a single location to enable you to remain stable
while you carry out the exercise.
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Flamingo Stand
What You Will Need: A chair or a supporting frame,
and Someone to supervise.
Initially, you can stand on one leg for 10 to 15
seconds then try repeating this for about five times
before moving to the other leg. Although simple, this
exercise should also be supervised. It ensures that
you’re maintaining the right posture when
performing the Flamingo stand. By right posture we
mean keeping your shoulders, back, and head
straight and the ears above your shoulders.
After mastering this technique, you can take it a
notch higher by reaching for your stretched-out foot
without letting it come into contact with the surface.

Back Leg Raises
What You Will Need: A chair, Sneakers, and Someone
to supervise.
Back leg raises are the best and simplest strength
training exercises for seniors. Apart from improving
your balance, it will help in building your strength
and endurance while still supporting your lower
back. Start by standing behind a seat. The next step
entails lifting your right leg straight backwards. When
doing this, try your best not to bend the knees.
Remain in this position for a couple of seconds
before returning your leg back down. Do the same
for the other leg. The recommended frequency for
this physical activity is fifteen times for each leg.

Balancing Wand

What You Will Need: A broomstick, cane, or umbrella,
A chair, and Someone to Supervise
If you’re looking for a balance exercise that does not
ask for too many resources or technique, the
balancing wand is a perfect solution. You can use a
cane, umbrella, or broom. This exercise can be
performed while seated.
Depending on the item you’ve chosen, hold the
bottom so that it’s resting firmly on the palm of your
hand. If you have chosen a broom, remove the
broom head before beginning. The idea here is to
hold the stick for as long as you can. Do not focus
too much on one side. Alternate your hands from
time to time so that you balance both sides of your
body evenly.

Like these balance and coordination tips?
Visit aginginplace.org for the final 3 tips!

Side Leg Raise
What You Will Need: A chair, Sneakers, and Someone
to supervise.
Start in the same manner—by standing behind a
chair with your feet shoulder width apart. Instead of
stretching one of the legs, say the right leg,
backward, you should lift it to the side. Make sure
you are standing up straight, head and toes facing
forward. Raise one foot off the ground, bringing your
leg up and out and hold for a second or two and
then bring back down to the floor. Repeat with the
other leg, alternating this process five times on each
side. You can increase this frequency as you become
more comfortable.

WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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Adult Day Center & Family Support
(509) 527-3775 ext 3
adc@wallawallaseniorcenter.org

Alex Sanchez,
Program Manager

Goodbye to Jim Knapp
Jim was a great participant in the ADC. It is with saddened
hearts that we say goodbye to such a wonderful man. The
reason for our goodbye is not due to any drastic event, but
only to Jim “graduating” from our program. He will be truly
missed!
Jim’s favorite thing to do while at the Adult Day Center, was to
go out for walks with staff and fellow participants. His laugh
and jokes brought with him a great energy. He would take his
time to greet the ducks and go along picking up any trash he
found along
the way. His
time as a
groundskeeper
at Whitman
Mission was
never too far
from his mind.
He made sure
our park was
as tidy as could
be!

The Adult Day Center is located at the Center at the Park in Walla Walla. Our facility serves adults who have memory challenges, physical
disabilities, and socialization needs. We provide a safe and stimulating environment. Call us or email us!
WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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Did you know...
The famous claim that George Washington sported a set
of wooden teeth is little more than a myth, but America’s
first president was certainly not a shining example of oral
hygiene.
Dental issues plagued Washington for most of his adult
life. He began losing teeth as early as his twenties, and
was eventually forced to wear several sets of unsightly
and painful dentures. Rather than wood, Washington’s
many false choppers were made out of varying
combinations of rare hippopotamus ivory, human teeth
and metal fasteners. He got his first set before the
Revolutionary War, and may have also undergone a
“tooth transplantation” procedure—perhaps even using
teeth purchased from his own slaves—in the mid-1780s
with the help of his personal dentist and friend, JeanPierre Le Mayeur.
Nevertheless, by the time he was inaugurated as
president in 1789, Washington only had a single natural
tooth left. He took the oath of office while wearing a
WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG

special set of dentures made from ivory, brass and gold
built for him by dentist John Greenwood. After
Washington lost his sole surviving tooth, he gifted it to
Greenwood as a keepsake.
Though Washington’s dentures were fashioned by some
of the best dentists the late 18th century had to offer,
they still left him disfigured and often in pain. Keeping his
false teeth looking pearly white was a constant chore, and
Washington often shipped them off to Greenwood to
keep them in working order. The teeth would easily turn
brown without regular care and cleaning, and their
occasionally unsightly appearance may have first
jumpstarted the rumor that they were made from wood.
Worse still, the dentures caused jaw discomfort and
forced the President’s lips to, as he once wrote, “bulge” in
an unnatural fashion. This facial disfigurement is
particularly apparent in artist Gilbert Stuart’s famous
unfinished painting of Washington from 1796—the same
portrait that appears on the one-dollar bill.
This little fun fact is from History.com
Read more on their website.
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Menú en español disponible en wallawallaseniorcenter.org

WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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Perfect Fall-mood recipe!

Acorn Squash with Brown
Rice and Turkey Sausage
Ingredients

NUTRITION PROGRAM
MEALS-ON-WHEELS
MEALS IN CONGREGATE
SETTINGS
Serving Home Delivered, Meals-onWheels and meals in Congregate
settings to Seniors in Walla Walla,
Columbia, Garfield, and Asotin
Counties of SE Washington State for
50 years.

Jane Kaminsky
Nutrition Director
720 Sprague St
Walla Walla, WA 99362
(509) 527-3775 ext. 1
(509) 527-3776 Fax
srt@wallawallaseniorcenter.org

2 acorn squash (about 2 1/2
pounds)
1 tbsp. olive oil
1/2 lb. sweet or hot Italian
turkey or chicken sausage
1 small onion
1 medium red pepper

Salt and ground black pepper
1 package precooked wholegrain brown rice (scant 2 cups)
2 tbsp. chopped fresh parsley
leaves

Directions
1. Lightly grease microwave-safe large plate; place squash halves, cut
sides down, on plate (it's OK if halves overlap slightly). Cook squash in
microwave oven on High 8 to 9 minutes or until fork-tender; set aside
until cool enough to handle.
2. Meanwhile, preheat oven to 375 degrees F. Line 15 1/2" by 10 1/2"
jelly-roll pan with foil. In nonstick 12-inch skillet, heat oil over mediumhigh heat until hot. Add sausage and cook until browned, breaking up
sausage with side of spoon. With slotted spoon, transfer sausage to
large bowl.
3. To same skillet, add onion, red pepper, 1/2 teaspoon salt, and 1/4
teaspoon black pepper, and cook over medium heat 6 to 8 minutes or
until lightly browned and tender, stirring occasionally; add to sausage
in bowl.
4. With spoon, scoop out squash, leaving 1/4-inch-thick shell. Add
scooped-out squash to bowl with sausage; stir in rice (it is not
necessary to heat rice as label directs) and parsley until combined.
5. Spoon sausage mixture into squash shells; place in prepared pan.
Bake 20 minutes or until heated through.

WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG

Recipe via goodhousekeeping.com
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BRIDGE!
Join us every Tuesday and
Thursday at 1 pm at the Senior
Center to play Bridge. Hope to
see you there!

CARD GROUPS

PINOCHLE!
Join us every Monday at 1 pm
at the Senior Center to play
Pinochle. Bring a friend! Call
the office at (509) 527-3775 to
give us a head count. See you
there!
WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS!
SEPTEMBER 2022

THE WALLA WALLA OLD TIME
MUSIC MUSICIANS
September 6th and 20th

1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month from 6:308:30pm. $3 admission at the door. Donations
appreciated.

VENDORS WANTED FOR
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Would you like to be a part of our Christmas Bazaar?
This bazaar is a great way to connect with out
community here at the Senior Center. Vendor tables
are $30 for the weekend. For more information or to
sign up, please call (509) 527-3775.

Happy Grandparents Day!
Celebrated on September 11th this year.

For those of you that are grandparents, thank you
for all that you do!
A few reasons we love grandparents...
They’re often selfless and provide a lot of help
to raise their grandchildren.
They provide guidance during exciting and
challenging times.
They often cook delicious meals and make sure
you’re well-fed.
They have a tremendous amount of knowledge
about the past.
WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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World Alzheimer's Month: September
Each September, people unite from all corners of the world to raise
awareness and to challenge the stigma that persists around Alzheimer’s
disease and all types of dementia.
Each September, people unite from all corners of the world to raise awareness and to challenge the stigma
that persists around Alzheimer’s disease and all types of dementia.
During World Alzheimer’s Month, we call on everyone, from individuals to large organisations, including every
Alzheimer and dementia association globally, to support World Alzheimer’s Month by getting involved in
some way.
As outlined in our World Alzheimer Report 2019, many people still wrongly believe that dementia is a normal
ageing. This alone highlights how important public awareness campaigns, like World Alzheimer’s Month, are
for changing perceptions and increasing existing public knowledge around dementia and Alzheimer’s
disease.
This year’s theme, ‘Know Dementia, Know Alzheimer’s,’ continues on from the 2021 campaign, which focused
on diagnosis, the warning signs of dementia, the continued effect of COVID-19 on the global dementia
community and more.
In 2022, the campaign will have a special focus on post-diagnostis support. Following recent developments
and potential breakthroughs, in both dementia treatment and support, the campaign will aim to highlight the
importance of support for people living with dementia and families following a diagnosis.

World Alzheimer’s Day
World Alzheimer’s Day takes place during World Alzheimer’s Month and is on 21 September every year.
In the build up to, and on the day of, many Alzheimer and dementia associations around the world host
memory walks, fundraisers, awareness raising activities and campaigns to bring attention towards those in
their community that are affected by Alzheimer’s disease or other types of dementia.
Since COVID-19, many associations, including ADI members, host events and activities virtually. These
activities include webinars, remote memory walks and more.
Each World Alzheimer’s Day, ADI releases its annual World Alzheimer Report. Like this year’s campaign
theme, the 2022 report will centre around post-diagnosis.
Information from alzint.org
Want to get involved locally? Join the Alzheimer's Association.
Call (509) 552-7026

WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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LIVE INDEPENDENTLY AT HOME

with a Personal Emergency Response System

These wearable pendants will give you and your loved
ones peace of mind and keep you in your home for longer.
Learn more about our VoiceCare program by calling Richard
at (509)527-3775 ext. 2.

RENT A SPACE AT THE SENIOR CENTER
PRICES START AT $50.00 AN HOUR.
Need a place for your next meeting, wedding, reception, party, church
group, dinner, or family reunion? Whatever the occasion, our spaces can
meet your needs.
Rooms available with various capacities ranging from
20-200
Portable A/V system for presentations, movies, etc.
Wi-Fi access
Modern commercial kitchen
Fully handicapped accessible facility
Onsite parking and easy access
GIVE
Park setting and playground
Clean and reasonably priced
Catering available

Morning
Coffee
Join us for your morning coffee here at
the Center. Donations appreciated.

US A CALL AT (509) 527-3775
FOR MORE INFORMATION
OR FOR A TOUR

Game Area
Join others at the East end of the dining
room for games and cards. Choose from
those supplied by the Center, or bring
your own!

Monday-Thursday
7am-3pm

MONDAY-THURSDAY
7AM-10AM
WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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Get excited for Fall with this delicious recipe!

Pumpkin Chili
Ingredients
1 tbsp. olive oil
1 lb. ground spicy Italian sausage
1 onion, chopped
1 red bell pepper, chopped
3 garlic cloves, chopped
1 1/2 tbsp. chili powder
2 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. kosher salt, plus more to taste
3/4 tsp. ground black pepper, plus
more to taste

1/2 tsp. ground cinnamon
2 15 oz. cans fire-roasted tomatoes, not drained
1 15 oz. can kidney beans, drained and rinsed
1 15 oz. can black beans, drained and rinsed
1 15 oz. can pumpkin puree
2 1/2 c. chicken broth
Roasted pumpkin seeds, sour cream, shredded
sharp cheddar cheese and avocado, for garnish,
if desired

Directions
1. In a large Dutch oven, heat the oil over medium heat. Add the sausage and cook, stirring to
break into pieces, until browned and cooked through, 8 to 10 minutes. Using a slotted spoon,
transfer the sausage to a paper towel lined plate to drain.
2. Add the onion and bell pepper to the Dutch oven. Cook over medium, stirring, until softened,
10 to 12 minutes. Stir in the garlic, cumin, chili powder, 1 teaspoons salt, 3/4 teaspoon pepper
and cinnamon. Cook, stirring, for 30 seconds.
3. Stir in the tomatoes, kidney beans, black beans, pumpkin puree, chicken broth and sausage.
Bring to boil over medium-high. Reduce heat to medium-low, cover and cook, stirring
occasionally, until the flavors meld, about 20 minutes.
4. Season the chili with salt and pepper. Serve, garnishing with pumpkin seeds, sour cream,
cheese and avocado, if desired.

via
ipe
Rec

neerwoman.com
thepio

WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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a book out there
s
'
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Th
for everyone...
there are around 50 genres in
total, plus many more sub-genres
if you like more visual books, try
comic books!
if you like reading in low-light and
having all your books in one place,
try e-books!
if you're more of an auditory
person, audiobooks are the
choice for you!
pick up a book today and give it a
try!

Where to find bo
oks
in Walla Walla
...
Walla Walla Public Library
Give them a call at 509-527-4550 to
get your FREE library card.
Access physical books, e-books,
audiobooks, magazines, and more!
Earthlight Books
New and used books at 321 E Main St.
Book & Game Co Inc
New books at 38 E Main St Suite 101
Walla Walla Goodwill
Used books at 217 E Alder St

“A reader lives a
thousand lives
before he dies . . .
The man who never
reads lives only
one.”
- George R.R.
Martin

Senior Center
Friendship Network!
Connect with others in a safe and supportive environment!.ORG
GET INVOLVED
Social interaction can be hard to come by especially at a
distance. Making a new friend or being a support for someone
else is the best gift to have and to give. If you would like to
be a part of the friendship network, please provide your
information below and mail it back to us or drop it in our
mailbox. We will then match you with another participant!

YOUR INFO
Yes, I would like to be involved in the Friendship Network:
Name:
I prefer:
Telephone: (Your number)
Email: (Your email address)
USPS Mail: (Your address)
*Your personal information will only be shared with who you are
paired with.*
WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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Walla Walla Senior Center
720 Sprague St
Walla Walla, WA 99362
(509) 527-3775
FAX (509) 527-3776
wallawallaseniorcenter.org

Return Service Requested

YOU ARE LOVED

Find us on social media!
facebook.com/walla
wallaseniorcenter
.org
@wwseniorcenter

ext. 2
WALLAWALLASENIORCENTER.ORG
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